
 
BES Core Replacement ELA/Math Third Grade      Name: _______________________________     Date: May 4 - May 8, 2020  Parent Signature: ___________________________ 

Directions:  **This week will look a little bit different - Please work ACROSS  the rows and complete the assignment for each day. Label your assignment with the day of the week 
and the date to help keep you organized when completing and turning in your assignment to your assigned teacher. Example the first row is for Monday, second row is for 
Tuesday, etc.  There is one box for every subject each day. Remember the blue underlined text in the boxis a direct link to resources you need. Share your work with your 
parent/s. Modify writing activities as needed.  Return your completed activities with your parent’s signature to your teacher when you return to school. 

ELA - Reading/ Writing - Duke 
                                  Core Replacement ELA 

Math - Duke 
Core Replacement Math 

Science - Gen Ed. 
 

Social Studies - Gen Ed. 
  Geography/Natural Resources 

**New Learning Information Assignment** 
 

Watch the Video from our SPIRE Lesson for 
the story “A Mink Hat is Not a Bed”. Listen 

to the fluent reading. Read the story to 
yourself 3 times for extra practice. 

Complete the Comprehension Question 
Check Out Worksheet at the end and submit 
your work to Miss Duke to earn your credit 

for this assignment.  
 

 
 
 
 

**New Learning Information Assignment** 
 

❏ Watch the video for our Math 
Extension Link.  It has great review 
of information about counting 
Quarters. .Complete attached 
worksheet on Counting Money #1  . 

❏ *You will be counting Pennies, 
Nickels, Dimes, and Quarters.  

❏ Remember :  
1 Quarter =  $.25 
2 Quarters = $.50 
3 Quarters = $.75 
4 Quarters = $1.00 

❏ Digital: Watch the video of the read 
aloud of “Snowmen All Year” and 
the following presentation on states 
of matter. Following, fill in the chart 
or make the same chart of a piece 
of paper with examples of solids, 
liquids, and gas inside your home.  

OR 
❏ Paper: Read the poem and view the 

states of matter examples and 
descriptions. Complete the Matter 
Scavenger Hunt, find solids, liquids, 
and gases around your home. 

You must complete ALL three of these 
choices! 

❏ Watch  IET 3-3.3 Presentation 
- Note: If you put it in presentation 
mode it will automatically read it to 
you. If not you will have to click on 
the speaker on each slide. 

❏ Choose a battle: 
-Charles Town 
-Kings Mountain 
-Cowpens 
-Eutaw Spring/Yorktown 
Complete research on the battle 
you chose by finding the following 
information: 
-Location/Year 
-Leader of the battle 
-What happened at the battle 
-Outcome (who won and why) 

❏ Choose one: 
-Become a reporter and create a 
video including the above 
information about the battle. 
Remember all the information can 
be found in the IET you listened to.  

      OR 
❏ Non digital option: Create a poster 

about the battle 
          including the above information 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xmvWJaXEbZ-N7fn6KNkkdq6nPcQ6nIdb/view
https://drive.google.com/a/horrycountyschools.net/file/d/14EOp55POjtNMAXISjtIR3SUFkk1zBqHh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/horrycountyschools.net/file/d/14EOp55POjtNMAXISjtIR3SUFkk1zBqHh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TMb_UvTYmp46cYSrVmpVmtHn1pj6JLxKPi335hGzM_A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TMb_UvTYmp46cYSrVmpVmtHn1pj6JLxKPi335hGzM_A
https://drive.google.com/a/horrycountyschools.net/file/d/17iDCZF2eH37RI6oNLnatyOAzXaqvXhOx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/horrycountyschools.net/file/d/1-dJBSa26GGIpbyitW4AilrGVK3OlWTTO/view?usp=drivesdk
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1t6dUyWQWSdb4hCtbeaAAFIUJ_8VN5gXAAmo9vP5fnhs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N0b27ix4adKMIm9qGncvPwhfN3fhxp7yJ1VPOeijPbs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N0b27ix4adKMIm9qGncvPwhfN3fhxp7yJ1VPOeijPbs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1N0b27ix4adKMIm9qGncvPwhfN3fhxp7yJ1VPOeijPbs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1dDwoeid_KjMKUHHQcxUXZMZqwt1DgLwy40aSfE_mG6w/edit?usp=sharing


 

★ All About Me!-- Look around your 
home and find one of your favorite 
pictures of you.  Write at least 5 
sentences to tell what was going on 
when the picture was taken.  Try to use 
describing words to give details. 
Practice using your best handwriting. 

 
Sample  Sentence Starters:  

In this picture, I was  __________.  
I had _________.  
I felt _______. 

❏ Play “Number Detective” - you 
will  

need index cards or small blank sheets of 
paper.  Work with a partner: 
❏ Write a number 1-20 on a card.  Put 

the card facedown. 
❏ Your partner is the Number 

Detective.  He asks questions to 
guess the number. 

❏ Trade roles and repeat. 
To extend the above activity, you can do: 
❏ Only let the Number Detective ask 5 

questions. 
❏ Write a number from 1 to 50 to 

guess. 
❏ Write a number from 1 to 100 to 

guess. 
 
❏ Discuss:  What questions helped 

you find the number faster?  Why? 

❏ Write a song or poem to help teach 
others about the three states of 
matter. Write your song/poem on a 
piece of paper to turn in OR record 
your song using your video camera.  

❏ Use the information you 
learned from the 3-3.3 
presentation. Choose a 
leader to research: 
-William Moultrie 
-William Jaspar 
-Thomas Sumter 
-Francis Marion 
-Andrew Pickens 
-Major Patrick Ferguson 

❏ Choose One: 
Create a presentation about 
that leader using Google 
Slides or Pages. Make sure 
to include all important 
information, including 
pictures (school appropriate) 

       OR 
❏  Non digital option: Write or record 

a diary entry. A Day in the life of 
___________. It needs to be at least 
5-7 sentences. 

❏ Read a story.  What is the 
setting of the story?  Remember that the 
setting is the time and place of a story. 
When did the story take place (what 
season or time period)?  Where did it 
take place? Did the story have more than 
one setting?  The author sometimes 
uses adjectives to describe the setting. 
Draw a picture of a setting in the story 
and write at least 4 sentences describing 
the setting 

 
 Sample Sentence Starters: 
The setting is ___________.  The setting 
________.  In the setting, _________. 

 

❏ Create a counting book for 
each  

number 11-20.  Each page should show the 
number and the many ways that you can 
make that number. 

❏ Tallies 
❏ Objects 
❏ Addition problems 
❏ Subtraction problems 
❏ Words 
❏ Base ten blocks 
❏ Other ways you find 

❏ Imagine you found a new species of 
animals. Write a letter describing 
your discovery. Who are you writing 
your letter to? Why is it important to 
share information about this 
discovery? What is unique about 
this animal? Where does this animal 
live? 
OR 

❏ Digital Option: Write a paragraph 
that explains what may have 
happened to animal habitats during 
the recent Australian wildfires. 
What did these wildfires mean for 
the animals?  

❏ Reread the 3-2.2 IET. Pretend 
you are an explorer. Take a 
video of yourself OR write a 
paragraph explaining which 
explorer you would want to 
be and why. Be sure to 
include who you were 
exploring for in your answer. 

❏ Choose an informational book 
to read.  What did the author use to 
provide information?  Did he or she  use 
photographs, illustrations, or bold 
words?  Did the author include a table of 
contents or glossary?  Did you learn 

❏ Collecting Data - As you are in 
your house, collect the following data. 
❏ Find out how many pairs of shorts 
and long pants you have in your bedroom 
that are yours. 
❏ Make a chart like the one below to 

❏ Choose an environment from below 
and describe the characteristics 
(Temperature, Light, Water, Plant 
Life, Animal Life) for that 
environment: 
-fresh water (lakes, ponds, streams, 
rivers, swamps)  

❏ Make a t-chart OR Draw a 
picture to show ways that 
Native Americans and 
Europeans had conflicts or 
cooperated with each other. 
List at least 2 on each side. 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/horrycountyschools.net/file/d/1AzcGalLoeBNyJDf41q9fLZ5czWTwTp_9/view?usp=sharing


 
anything from the front page and 
title?Read the book and think about the 
text features that helped the most.  Write 
a letter to the author to say thanks for 
including  those features to help you 
learn.   

 
Sample Sentence Starters: I read __________. 

Thanks for including ___________.  It 
really helped me to learn about 
_______.The _____________ taught me 
_______ 

 

mark tallies for each pair you have. 
Shorts and Long Pants in my Room 

Shorts   

Long Pants   

❏ Do you have more shorts or long 
pants in your room? 

-Salt water  
-deserts 
-grasslands 
-forests 
-rain forests 
-polar lands 
**Use any resources that you have 
to help you.** 

❏ Make a homemade gift for 
someone.  Write a note to go with 
it. Use your best handwriting. Ask 
an adult if you need help. 

❏ Identify the positions first through 
tenth.Gather 10 objects (toys, beans, 
spoons, shoes, socks, etc.) Line up the 
objects in a row (1-10). 

Pick up the third object. Put it back down. 
Pick up the seventh object. Put it back down. 
Pick up the tenth object. Put it back down. 
Practice with all the positions 1st-10th with 
an adult calling out the positions for you.  

❏  Organisms only survive in an 
ecosystem when their specific 
needs are met. All organisms have 
needs, such as food, water, and air. 
If the needs of the organisms in the 
ecosystem are not met, they cannot 
survive. Animals usually need food, 
water, and shelter. Draw an 
ecosystem. Include living and non 
living things. Include food, water 
and shelter for any animals that you 
include.  

❏ Create a short poem about 
explorers  

OR 
❏ Choose 1 South Carolina 

Explorer to research and 
write 5-7 sentences about 
what you found out about 
that explorer 

Extension Activities 
If you are in Miss Duke’s 

Core Replacement 
ELA/Math Groups - Please 
see extension activities for 
Reading and Math for Miss 

Duke’s Class. You can 
access links from this 

Choice Board on Google 
Classroom or the BES 

Website..  

Reading:  
❏ You will be receiving your Flat Miss Duke in the Mail 

this week. I am looking forward to all of the 
adventures that you take her on. Be sure to submit 
pictures to me through email 
kduke@horrycountyschools.net - I can’t wait!  

❏ Reading Log - See Below! Keep Reading - “Reading 
Gives Us Someplace To Go When We Have to Stay 
Where We Are.” 

Math Extensions: 
❏ Work on Xtra Math or Aleks Math this week for extra support in Math.  

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:kduke@horrycountyschools.net


 
Name: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________ 

 

Reading Log  

❏ Read for 20 minutes a selection of your choice and write the title and author below.  Write about your favorite part. 

Day 1  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 2  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 3  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 4  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 5  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 


